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mMANITOBA. how quickly an expert at the business j Then we have gene here, too. Not 

can put up a etook of twelve ebeavee, I only prairie лКУФят., which are very 
but the beet man cannot put them up much like the partridge of the eart, 
aa rapidly as the machine can out and only larger; but these are not much

•ought after by the apart». They go 
in more for the larger game—turkeys, 
ducks, but especially geeea These are 
very plentiful. I have seen piled up 
here on the etaHon platform ea many 
as a hundred of these bird®, the result 
of two or three days’ ehooting by two 
or three sports from Winnipeg. Four 
men went out from Winnipeg to one 
of the lakes near by and spent two 
days and brought back 262 geeee. One 
man living 
bagged beb
are exactly .the same, so far as I can 
see, as the wild geeee of the east. 
Every lake In the country simply 
swarms with them. Yes, and then we 
have eome things that are not so con
ducive to pleasure.

We have that most dreaded thing, 
the prairie fire. It to a magnificent 
sight to witness those great fiery 
billows rowing along over (the prairie 
at the rate of twenty or more miles 
an horn-, but they are terribly de
structive, not only to property, but to 
life as well.

Some eight or ten persons perished 
in this province a few weeks ago in 
these flames, which sometimes 
take persons walking or driving on 
the prairie, and often -there to no pos
sibility of escaping them. But then 
the deadly work of this tyrant to not 
peculiar to the west, ea wHtmeea its 
ravages in Ontario, and especially in 
the beautiful town of Windsor, N. 8. 
It was a great shock to those of us 
in the West WhO are SO foimSIten* with 
Windsor, to read that it had been de
stroyed.

We have had quSte a number of 
young men from the far east here 
during the harvest and threshing 
season, and eo far aa I met them, I 
found they were all greatly pleased 
with the country and many of them 
will no doubt return, and settle here. 
It is much easier for a young man to 
get a start in life here than in the 
east.

Œf I werel a young тилі just out of 
college and starting on my life work, 
knowing as much about the west as 
I now do, I would certainly he inclined 
to settle here. But I think that for 
myself I have worked too long in 
the east even to take MmHy to west
ern ways. It to very Hk-edy «hat be- 

^ fore long I shall be turning my face 
toward the rising sun, and settle 
down at a point where I shah be able 
to catch the first glimmer of his raya 
upon the hill tope, some two or three 
hours earlier than is possible here.

E. J. GRANT.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
By the Women’s Christian Temperance Union 

of St. John.
Trust the people—the wlee 

«aÇtbe good end the bad—with the grave* 
questions, end in the rad yen educate the

THE MARKETS. Retolnn, Sultana 
Valencia layers, new . 
Veluniye.
Valencia,
Lemon». Marin»
arsrtfe.!
S£J£V!..:::
Cocoannta, per sack 
Oeeoaaut*. per doe 
Filberts................. .
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bind them. Thus in' an almost in
credibly short time these two men can 
cut and etook a hundred and fifty or 
two hundred acres of wheat 

Then tt to allowed to stand In stock 
for two or three weeks, when It to 
either thrashed or stacked. In many 
cases five or six farmers will form a 
company for mutual help; they are 
all ready for thrashing, and when the 
thrashing machine arrives on the 
scene these farmers are all on hand 
with their teams. Four teams draw 
the grain from the stock to the 
thrasher and four more drawing It 
either to the granary or the elevator. 

The Great Wheat Crop—C. P. R. Adorning 1 In this way they thrash from 1,000 to 
. _ I L400 bushels per day. Of course these

the Towns—Why Sunday Collections are j thrashing machines are eti driven by 
u„-l і TL,r 4l. r . - steam power, and for fuel they useMuch Larger Tnan in the East ; nothing but straw. But this Interest-

Lakes Swarming With Geese. season to now pest, and fbr some
; weeks this town has been a regular 
! bee-fhive of activity with a steady 
1 stream of teams coming in, loaded with 

Sir—I presume 1 ought to have been і ***#> The wheat marketed at this 
more prompt In reporting my where- !І>оШ represents a strip of country

! twenty-five miles one way by ten 
1 miles the other way. An average of 
і 4,000 bushels per day Is what is being 

delivered here, and it has averaged 
That means that

Rev. E. J. Grant Writes an In
teresting Letter from 

Boissevain.
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per bbl... 0 to !
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... О ОО " 006 
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... О ОО "4 00 
... О ОО “ 0 ТО

...... ... ОМ "0 00
OU "OUО» " ом

.......... 180 " 200
___ Can. Mitons, per bbl........... 2 00 “ • 26

„ . „ 9™°gea, Per box.................. 4 00 "4 60
Beet and pork are again easier. Turkeys Oranges, per bbl.................  0 60 " 8 00

are lower. Eggs are a little higher. Pare- Ontario grapes, Ю lb basket. 0 26 " 0 40
nips are now quoted by the barrel. Bee's Malaga grapes, per bbl..........  0 00 " 8 60
are firmer. Cheeee is lower. There le so 
change in butter, potatoes and the rest of 
the list.

Revised Every Monday for theand the tgnor-
i Temperance Advocate at 

lechanics’ Institute

&

Weekly Sun.
The following letter will be read with 

great interest by readers of fihto col
umn; not only because tt to written 
by one from whom we always delight 
to hear, but because anything seat us 
as personal impressions from our own 
delegates to the World’s anti the Do
minion W. C. T. U. is of much greater 
interest than what we get from the 
general reports. We all knew they „ . .. . .
"had a love feast” at convention; now E?J ütoT.'iSfÆ ОМ " o°S 
we know ail about fit and wkah we- Lamb, per, lb «„-.і), оод " 0 08
could have been tiiere. We W. C. freeh* per lb............... 0 04 ** 0 05И
t. u. women in st. John, who were -іь-y.;;:..;;;;;-" Jg "
left behind wxxuld like to know what : Butter (in tubs), per ib!"" о 12 " e 15
ohr New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Butter (lump) ..................... e 12 “ 016
delegatee did, thought and aaw.v We reuv 4SS“ner7) ............... 2 Î? И «IS
women always “want to know all ApplLj *ІИ.“Х.*.‘.7:.*.*Г.*: 2 00 "4M
about it," and if some one win write Fowl ...................................... o 30 “0 40
two or three letters they will be %lckene ............................... 0 30 “ 0 00
thankfully received by the editor of Tur“ys' e oa « on
the column. Eggs, per dozen ......... !"ü! О ОО "0U

The column was discontinued three Gabbage, per dos.................. o 30 " 0 GO
months of the summer, owing to the £iïSST?\ 5SS " °“
absence of the editor. Since that time. Potatoes (Snowflake) .........  l 30
all communications have found a place ClUI «kins, per lb................  OR
in the paper, but not in the regular h^s "per*’ lb*** ................  6 18
way. Hereafter we hope that the Car rois, per bbl . \ .............  0 80
column will appear regularly every Beets, per bbl.........
Friday morning, and we trust that caumowef®* N>L ............... a °®
the unions throughout the province 
will send in any items of news. It 
will soon be (time for elections of of
ficers. Please do not fail to send in 
a report of your annual meetings.

EDITOR COLUMN.

Hooey, per B> ____
Bananas....................No More Happy or Contented People 

Just Now Than the Prairie 

. Farmers.

îrowJed and Hundreds Had to 
іе Turned Away. in thte town baa so far 

ween 80 and 90 geeea They
irphy, the world renowned 
idvocate, was given a re- 
he Mechanics’ Institute 
«noon such as hag 
before been accorded 
city.

FLOOR, MEAL, ETC.
Thiz list is without change this week.

"175 
” 1 26_ ..................  6 60 ” 6 76

«median high grade family. 4-96 “5 10
Medium patents ................. 4 80 " 4 96
Oatmeal, standard  ...... 8 00 "8 75
Oatmeal, rolled .................... 8 60 " 3 78Commeal .........  у go •• i $5
MWdltags, bulk, car lots.... 16 60 " 16 60
JÎJJB'nga, email tote.. 17 00 “ 17 60
Middlings, bog*d, email tote. 18 00 “ 18 60Bran, bulk, car tots 
Bran, small tot* .
Cottonseed mewl

Buckwheat meal, gray...... 0 00
Buckwheat meal, yellow ... 0 00 
Manitoba bard wheatsei-

any
Four o’clock was 

for the opening of the 
: before half-past three 
ble seat in the building 
auditorium and on thé 

ocupied. During the next 
the aisles and every

... f-

MTo the Editor of The Sun: .I8 60 ‘ 14 00
. 16 00 ” 16 60
.2*00 « ■ 00

I- spot
і to permit a person to 
were occupied. The stage 
any rows of chairs which 
laced there and in the 
h sides back to the 

building, men.

••••♦■•••».
LUMBER AND LIME.

There is no change in the lumber market,
Birch deals .................
Hemlock boards ......

abouts to you. I hope you have not 
been unduly anxious about my sud
den disappearance on that fine July
morning from the great hotel at : „„ . , ,
Banff, at which yourself and your j J® °®™ts per
genial friend from Plctou were to Lhl*f'mers *****“еп’

e spend the remainder of the twenty- : *** VookoUng 83,120 per day.
four hours і їЛе total amount received so far to

So sudden a disappearance, near the ! buf*!lea?’ worth T136-500- This to
mighty falls of the Bow river, coupled ! «mrtderably less than half of the crop, 
with so long a silence on my part, Tbteet wm recelve fOT
might eeem to Invert the incident with ' J***®* tb** y!f b®6”6611 thre® ^ 
mystery, and furnish grounds for ^“r bundred thousand dollars. When 
anxiety 00 the part of my friends. It tt ***» to «ntod that each farmer 
was, I assure you, a matter of very j from 620 of land it
sincere regret on my port that it had 1 be seeQ the strip named does 
to be so. I was strongly Inclined to 1 ^
remain In such good company, hat am equal number of acres in
more strongly admonished by the , ® ^ h® rememlbered also
unpleasant fact that the two walls ot ; - c n^l^^Iy^€es 0,1111 one-halt 
the purse were coming into danger- ofUm soil within tte Hmlts mentioned 
ously dose proximity. this year, and апн

So much by way of explanation. *° ЇЧ rto^en tot0
And now "What can he do who comes ; . , 016 yleld 0x18 year
after the king?” The question Is і to <xnly 0jbcMit balfthe average yield, 
quite in point here; for the editor has ; ^ ^ ^ wihiofa ^ f^ers at
been west, and so far «s the history, , home to сотрШп, to dull mar-
geography. mineral wealth, ogricul- , ketg № to ^ .dmye find W an 
turaJ resources and polltire.1 outlook тбШег to Ш9роее ^ p^
°L^e ‘ Юсе. Not so JZTZZ STt

giLTw^ ! l^aLtSrta ISJTvery
Manitob^so cwtotgr*»** whde і SSoTSS? ше “ьи
re« Zbo ^nf Я5Й ^ 1 reth^tow-n.^T^h^rr^ulk f

,__. _, - ... —__„ ___ to the town, along which (the bulk ofThis to not said, Mr. Editor, In a com- ... . .___ " _■ . . . ___». „.Ltt. the wheat сотеє. On each of these.

work done for «re. especially when It U,er® be two or three buyera all 
is done eo much better than It would ^“s to secure «he wheat, and as
have been had ft been, left to me. ! ******* ®^r°8dbee °

surrounded by these men, until they
I saw many things In the far west hid ft up fbo the highest figure «halt 

that pleased me very much, and not they dare pay for 4ft; the farmer, (the 
the least of these was the pretty little meanwhile, to seated upon the top of 
park near the railway station in each ! tbo load emiUng pleasantly, arid sorry, 
of the principal towns along the main no doubt, that be cannot sell to each 
line of the C. P. R. west of Winnipeg. ‘ <*f them, but as this cannot be done, 
I learned that these had been placed he tistans until the highest mark has 
there by the railway authorities, and j been reached, and then sells to the one 
they are certainly to be placed to the -j who has pleased ten most to. the bfd- 
oredit of the company over against j ding, or who has to some way come 
the many sins wfth which tjney are ( nearest to him.
charged, whether Justly or unjustly I As soon as the toad Is delivered, he 
I, know not The way tt strikes me is is handed iris cheque for forty- fifty, 
that the G P. R. is a great boon to the ' or sixty dollars, according to the

aentobly prosperous. Thousand* ot rwheat on credit or for goods; lit to 
men ere doing well here who oouid not all cash on the spot Although the 
have done nearly so wtfll to the eart, yield this year Is not more than half 
notwithstanding the tower freight the average, the farmers are going to 
nattes. On the other bond the 00m- do well In consequence of the unusual- 
pany could manage to Uve, no doubt, ly high prices. It Is a pleasure to 
on smaller dividends than- they cure walk the Streets here and study the 
receiving from the capital inverted, happy faces of the formers aft 
But with an our complaining, we 1 season of the year. I do not think 
could do nothing to the west without tfialt you can, go any where and find 
such a system of railways as the C. a happier or more contented people 
P. R company has built, and I pre- than, are the farmers of Manitoba 
surne that the only way of effectually They have had. and dull continue 
putting an end to all dissatisfaction to have trials and drawbacks, no 
would be to make Ù® all members of doubt, but when the wheat goes up 
the company. That (would do It, with- to 80 and 85 cents per bushel. It tabes- 
out doubt all the wrinkles out of their facets.’

But I find I am drifting away from and wrearths (them to the mort be- 
the point I set out to say a word to nign smiles, and as a matter of fact, 
commendation of the successful alt- when the farmers smfle all

. A
.........  I 60 " 0 00

0 00 “ s w
T>J“X'V . m****”” ......   в 60 “ 6 БОBirch limber .  ...............  o 00 •• 2 n>
Spruce deals, В Fundy mle.. 0 00 ” 8 00
Spruce deals, city mills ........ o 00

over-
very

. . „ „ women
had crowded, all anxious 
n If they could not see 
d orator who Is fighting 
Ig-ht for the salvation of

do’’ 1 20 
“160 
" 008
"0 45

0 OT “ 0 0714 
” 1 00

“0 00_ ... —........... 0 00 - 100Spruce boards ................... 6 00 “ 6 60
No. l, extra..О ОО “1400 00 " ІЯг-

*4 171
ПЙ8 
“2SS

o on •* 1 fit) »
::::::: 2%

“»olS
.........  eoo " 100
..........  9 00 ”10»

“0*

«
m1 00 1 20 

“ 1 40 
g 06 " 0 2»

Per bW.............   0 40 ” 0 60
_ Per lb .................... ОЄОЦ " » »1H
Cheese ..................................  0 08 - 0 69
Cranberries, per bbl......... . 3 00 "6 00
Maple sugar.......................... • 05 " 0 06
Maple honey, per gal........... 0 70 "0 80
Horse radieh, per des bot.. 0 90 “100
Horse radish, pinto, per dos. 2 26 “ 2 60

an.
gne*^-"^::: 1%

p^riàptoirdaV ■ : 1 “
Sringlee, second dean.
Na 1..............

.* .................NO, 3 ................
Laths, spruce ..

Laths, pine .........
Lime, совка ........
Lime, barrels .............. o 00

FREIGHTS.
Ocean freights are easier, though there is 

nothing doing on spot. It is said some fix
tures have been made for spring business 
at 39s. 6d.
Liverpool (intaks measure)..]
London ..........
Bristol Channel 
Clyde ............
West Coast Ireland...........f 46 “ 60
Warren port

f occupied the chair, and 
were

Interest In the temper- 
Is well known, 
lev. L. G. Macnetll, Rev] 
Rev. М. Steele, Dr. Pope,
R Woodburn, Mr. Blew- 
irts, T. H. Hall, Chas. A. 
others.
Ohestra of about thirty 
1 the leadership of Mor- 
leom, had been arranged 
gr six of them were

before the hour set for 
and before the arrival of 

when It was seen that 
chance for any more to 

ttildlng, Chairman Tilley 
іе staging of 
t hymnal sheet that 
4 for the occasion, and 
the time was occupied 

irphy arrived, 
a time hundreds 
from the doors.
«g All Hall the Power of 
Rev. L. G. MacnelU read . 
the scriptures. Dr. Pope 
tl prayer.
ter hymn Mr. Tilley In- 
Murphy to a few brief 

which he said Mr. Mur- 
an recognized the world 
трегатсе power and an 
tad no equal.
- John on securing so 
nous a man, who would 
і temperance workers of 
tier strength, and whom 
t be the means of ге
ну from the chains of 
to the service of God.
’ was greeted with great 
■was a great pleasure to 
;to be introduced by Mr. 
(gracious father’s ffiem- 
». monument to the tern
ie, and whose gracious 
Ih owed such great inter- 
orfc. He referred kindly 
h and Mr. McLaiUghl In, 
ked so hard to get him 
St John.
о speak to them on Real 
g the temperance move- 
rtthout Jeeus Christ is 
fYhat Is wanted is love. 
“We only know the life 
І a strange experience 
>d. One man Is euooess- 
unfortunate, and a great 
Bted for every unfortun- 
line with his subject ti«e 
described hie own life, 

able home in Ireland, he 
І America, his success In 
j. of drink, his failure in 
>wed by his conversion.
~T was told in an elo- 
r «armed his hearers, and 
t a pathos that brought 
yes of many, and again 
ts that brought forth a 
\ One thing the speaker 
ou need was social drink- 
quor on the table. Many 
old have died for prin- 
n betrayed in that way. 
iperance work Should be 

people. Home was the 
ever touched liquor.
Г will remain here for 
peaking each day.

SHE JOHN McLEOD?
Vessel Reported Bottom Up 
tear Sambro.
I Chronicle, Nov. 13.) 
of the schooner Arthur V.

I Bucksport, Maine, at Port 
ports that on Monday last, a 
gged vessel bottom up was 
from Sambro, about 18 miles 
t appear to be very long in 
ïe thinks the wreck is the 
od, which was loet last Sat
ie remembered the John Mc- 
tgo of sugar and when she 
t air would drive her hatches 
tevart told a Chronicle re- 
B was a chance of her com- 
a the sugar would dieeolvc. 

vessel with a cargo of 
the Bay of Fundy, but 

ben the salt dissolved. The 
Bvaux reports, to dangerous 
ft may have been the John 
eut to the bottom, but mere- 
Thls is quite possible, Judg- 

pert of the pilots and others 
.disappearance. The schoon- 
Г, which was lost in August, 
on a voyage from Ponce, P- 
waa supposed to gave gone 
over. All hands were lost, 
the after that she was re
nier, bound from Barry to 

Bd three months later drift- 
»t Point. Nassuu, with her

Turnips,
Squash,on the platform

Among

1
A WHITE RIBBON LOVE FEAST.

The convention of the World’s W. 
C. T. U. it wa6 announced would close 
with a “White Ribbon Love Feast.” 
Readers of the temperance column 
may be anxious to learn as many of 
the delegates and visitors were, just 
what this means. Massey Hall was 
crowded to its utmost capacity, which 
means over 5,000, on the evening 
named. After the usual opening ex
ercises, the president said ithait one 
hundred women would give one min
ute speeches. Mrs. Ttanmmih Bailey, 
superintendent department of peace 
and arbitration, was appointed to 
keep time. The tort speaker intro
duced was Mies Agnes Slack, English 
secretary of the World’s W. C. T. U. 
She could not keep within the limit 
and was lung down. Others followed 
In quick succession, each introduced 
by Miss Willard, who gave name, state 
or country represented to her 
tatmttable manner, always ending the 
totrod’jjctkm with, “She will apeak one 
uMnurfce.” Some of the" speakers took 
neariy the allotted time to get breath; 
others were fully prepared end gave 
an amount of information that was 
truly amazing. While listening to those 
eloquent speakers I was reminded 
of a remark heard while passing out 
of the morning meeting in the pavtl- 
llon. A group of workmen were en
gaged in sweeping up the fallen leaves 
on the ground. One of them, learning 
On his broom, said: “I tell y eee thereto 
nothing to equal fay-male eSokenoet” 

Willard introduced “our 
Utile abater from Japan,” and the (tit
tle figure clad to native costume res» 
there was toad applauset me diffi
culty she bad in expressing herself 
rapidly to our language caused a 
request that she might be given two 
minutes. In her broken English she 
told how ehe used to drink aakia, в 
native liquor. Sometimes, she said, 
“It made me verra tick; then the 
ladies of the W. C. T. TT. came end 
told me І must drink no more, and

The proprietors of Paine’s Celery now I am no more sick.” This Japan- 
Compound have never given to the eee white rtbboner вже had two year» 
press of the country any misleading 
statements, and have newer exagger
ated either the virtue of their wonder
ful remedy or the astonishing char
acter of the testimonials tt has 
received.

Paine’s Celery Compound, the great
est and most marvellous of ail blood 
purifiers end restorers of nerve force 
and power, and which -has » greater 
public demand than all other combin
ed remedies, has been a blessing to 
thousands of homes In the Dominion 
of -Canada. This medicine that makes 
people well receives monthly scores 
of letters of praise from men and 
women rescued from disease and 
dearth. Every month of the year 
hundreds are restored to new life, but 
many being diffident In nature, and 
not wishing to be recognized by the 
public, refrain from writing for the 
press.

Paine’s Celery Compound being a 
guaranteed medicine,. the public have 
faith to E. The cures effected for 
those who in the past were burdened 
with rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney 
disease, liver trouble, dyspepsia, heart 
troubles and blood diseases are in 
many cases truly wonderful. Success 
after the doctors fail Is the great 
boast of the world's popular medicine,
Paine’s Celery Compound.

Mrs. A. Perry, Port Maitland, N. в., 
writes aa follows:

"For two years my system was all 
run down, and І suffered more than I 
oan -describe from nervous prostration, 
and insomnia., At tintes I almost lost 
my reason from severe pain art base 
of the brain. My husband advised me 
to try Paine’s Celery Compound, 
which I did, and the effects were won
derful. I soon began to sleep well, the 
pain lef t my hegd; my whole system 
was strengthened, and I am now en
joying very good health.

“I would
Paine’s Celery Compound to any one 
suffering from like troubles. You 
have my best wishes for the future 
success of your excellent remedy.”

»Cïjr.vr:.: ’.S : ІЙ
Roast, per lb .....................  010 " 018
Lsmb, per lb........................ 0 07 "0 10
Pork, per Ib (freeh)............  0 07 “0 10
Itork, per Л (salt)---------  0 07 " 0 10
Ham*, per П> .................... IB " 0 14
gtoUMej» par Ib ....... ........  OOO “ 0 10
Baoou, per П> .................. 913 " 010
Sausages, per lb.................... 010 “ 0 12
Tripe ■■ 0 00 0 10
Butter (in tube)..................  0 34 " 0 IX
Butter (lump), per lb.........  0 14 “ 0 18
Dally roll ........ ................... 0 20 ” 0П
But'.er (creamery) .......... 0 20 " 0 22
Eggs, per dos................ 0 IS "0 18
Egge (benery) per dos........ 034 “ 0.30
Cranberries, per quart........ 0 00. " 0 06
Apples, per peck ......... . 0 20 "046

4° ........ IB " » I»Mutton, per Ib....................... 0 00 0 12
Beans, per peck..................  0 26 “ 0 60
Potatoes, per peck . ......... 0 20 "0 3(0
Cabbage, each...................... 006 0 10
Fowl, fresh .................... 0 40 "0 70
Chickens, fresh .............’.... 0 40 "0 90
Turkeys, per lb.'............. . 0 12 ” 0 15
Geeee .. ....................... . 0 60 “OSO
Lettuce, per bunch ......... .. О ОО “ 0 07-
Parenips, peck .................... » 00 “ 0 20
Celery ..................... 0 06 "0 0s
Squash, per lb.....................  0 02 “ 0 08
Turnips, per peek................. 0 18 “ 018
Beets, per peck.................... 0 20 "0 26
Cauliflower ........................ . 0 06 “0 26
Maple sugar . Л............ . 0 08 " 0 Ю
Maple honey, per gal........... 100 "110
Tomatoes, per lb...... . 0 06 "0 08
Horse radieh, small bottles. 0 00 " 010
Horse radish, large bottle*. О ОО "0 26

FISH.
Grand Manan herring are higher than a 

week ago. In other line* there is no change 
to report, except that pollock are practical
ly out of the market.

un-

• e e #e e e-e

I
---------- 1• ••••eee e-e •

-
several

Boston ..
Sound ports, calling VH to. I W
5MS^toVff?*'kft.i50011 nom 5 SN. Side Cuba (gld), nom.... 0 00
New York piling.................. в МГ
Boston, ptiidg ..................... в 00
Bootee «me ....
New York lime . ...

•v 0 eo
... 0 00 Icom-

were

.7.' o oo
OILS.

American water white, 0hee- 
ter A (bbl free) l77........al ШЦ ’’ 0 30

C. aadlan water white Arc-
light (1*1. free) .............. 016 ” 0 1S

Canadian prime white Stiver
8tor (bbl. tree) .........

Linseed all (nCw) ...
Linseed on (boiled) .
Turpentine ..
God oil - .
Seal oil (steam refined)....
Seri oil (paie) .................
Olive oil (commercial) ........
Extra lard edit.
No 1 lard oil ..
Castor oil (commercial) per lb 0 00% " 010% 

Д GOALS.
CM Mines Sydney.............
Foundry (anthracite) per 
Victoria (Sydney), per chal.. 0 00 
Spring Hill round, per chal e«

Boissevain, Man., | Nov. 2.
own

... 014 "010
... 0 46 "0 47

0 48 "0 60
.........  0 46 “ 0 41

.. 0 28 " 0 28
...Oil " 0 46 •
.. 0 88 ~ 040

086 “OK 
OK “OK 
0 60 “0«

No Misleading 
Statements.

!
He con-

'Strong Letters From 
Reliable People

0 00 “ 
ton. 0 00 I 60

“ loo
„ ,*». rf$

wmmm

Broken (anthracite)-,per ton О ОО "6 26 
Egg (anthracite), per ton.. OK ” 6 60 
Stove er nut, par ton....... OK “ 6 60
Chertaut, per ton...............  OK ”5 60

IRON NAILS. ETC.
Nails (cut), beae..............  0« “IK
Nsila, wire (base).,............ OK “ ill
ReOned, per 10O lb» of ordi

nary atss .

Oodflah, per 100 1 be,large,dry 
Codfish, medium shore
^ГгегТїьіТ-
Pollock .. ........
Smoked herring ...................
Smoked herring, new, per bx 
Kt-pered herring, per box.
Grand Manan, ht bble...........
Finn en baddies, per lb...... ‘
Caneo herring, bbl.........
Oâneo herring, hi bbl .........
Blotters, per bog...
Cod. freeh ....
Haddock, freeh

“ 8 60 
’’ 3.K
“2 00 

6K 
"176 
“0 07
"0Ю
” ш
"170 
’’■ OK
“IB 
*' 8K 
”0K 
" 0 08% 
“ 0«K

ч

•?••••••#••as
■Prove the Worth of Paine’s 

Celery Compound. K

Mr. Murphy

The Publie'Demand for the Great 
Medicine Fast Increasing,

1W "IK 
IK "IK

•* S K
Ombdgd, 100 Rw .
Ship mikes .............. .
Patent metals, per ib......... OK "Oil
Апсбюгв, per to  ........... 0 04 " 0 06
Rigging dbrine, per »........ 0 K% “ 004

GROCERIES.
There is no change in this list this week.

..... INI
,

Java, per to, green........... 0 24 "
Jamrioa, per to .................
Matches, per gross ..........
Rice, per lb......... ..................
вМГ-ew .........

0 24 "
0 20 "
0 03% “ A NEW BRUNSWICK ER APPOINT

ED ARCHDEACON OF COL
UMBIA.

The Lord Bishop of New Weetmin- 
•rter, British Colutobia, baa appointed 
Rev. Canon Pentreath, late rector of 
Christ church, Wtacrlpeg, to the arch
deaconry of Oohmfota, with bead- 
quarters art Vancouver. The new arch
deacon to well known tn the Canadian 
church as on eloquent preacher. For 
the test tvo years he baa been on 
leave of absence from the diocese of 
Rupert's -Land, offleiattag at Braitv- 
ard, Mlnneecita. He tea native of Clif
ton. Kings county, and hag » large 
riuroter of rdhetivee ln this province. 
Archdeacon, Pentreath graduated art 
the General Theological Seminary, 
New York, and wee rector at Moncton 
from 1874 to 1882. In 1882 he became 
rector of Chile* church, Winnipeg, 
and subsequently rural dean and ban. 
canon of St. John’s Cathedral, 
toe been a member of the provincial 
synod of Canada, and waa continu
ously a member of the senate at Ru
pert’s land from 1883 until 1895. Be
fore, end at the Winnipeg conference, 
Archdeacon Rentre aith took em active 
part hi bringing about the caneoiida- 
tkto of the church, and waa a member 
of the first general synod of Canada 
The archdeaconry of Columbia, was

will have no par 
wfil devote himself to the work of 
mteeionery extension and organiza
tion in British Columbia, and wtil act 
as bishop’s comnrissaiiT during the 
absence of the bishop. He to to Win
nipeg at present, and wtil leave for 
Vancouver December let.

in a medical college to Chicago, said 
Miss Willard. After finishing her 
studies she wmi go back to teach her 
sister in Japan. Another “band of rib
bon white around the world,” and stHi 
another when the sister from, Iceland 
was Introduced: the daughter of а 
viking. Very foreign, she looked In 
her robes of Mack, with ermine trim
mings, her long hair hanging down 
beneath a small skull ca/p of black 
silk and, a silver crescent half encir
cling her head. She; too, had an ex-> 
tension of tame, to which she told of 
walking some forty miles through ice 
and snow in the 'Interest of her work. 
She Us president of the Iceland vfr. C. 
T. U. - Very commanding in presence 
was the delegate from Syria; toll, 
dark-skinned and with regular fea
tures, and bright grey eyes. Over 
her abundant hair was thrown a Tong 
white veil of gauze and saver; her 
vtoice was rich anti penetrating '-ав 
rt«e repeated three well chosen texts 
of scripture, within the exact tonlt. 
A number of bright speeches followed 
from women of Engtemd, Wales, Aus
tralia and the United States; then the 
president said «here might be too 
much sameness in .vetoes and we will 
now have a change to the basso pro
funda. Four young men then gave the 
quartette, “Remember now thy Crea- 

aang most

0 22 " 
0 28 " 
0 20 ” 
0 22 “

Porto 
Nevis,
Fancy Demerara .

■
■'

LlvètpôM, ex vessel ..other
tempt on the part of the company to classes aipide in sympathy. - Money 
beautify the towns along the line, (з plentiful, and It spent freely and 
Near each of «he stations (situated as everybody to 'happy.
«. rule near the centre of the town) We have no copper coin in the west, 
there is a plot of ground from one to and (that has something to do with 
two or more acres planted with trees, the preachers’ happiness. I brought 
having flower beds and nicely kept along a few with me and (the only 
walks, and to a troelere country, «a place I could dispose of them was aft 
*4® J®’ little park could, not «je post office, and even there they
fall to attract tive attention of the received them under protest, 
stranger traveH-tag through. The ; The smallest coin ever used here is 
towns aa orale are not attractive, and the five cent bit, and to Is wonderful 
In many taetamoee this railway park 
is the only effort that has been made 
to Improve their appearance, and 
hence to a Muenose who has always 
lived to a park—for since I came west 
I have concluded that the maritime 
provinces are simply one great ex
tended park—this was the most at
tractive and moat appreciated of any 
thing witnessed to the far west.

:" 0
Liverpool, per sack, 
Liverpool tnttter safe, per 

Mai............
" 0ex store.

bag, factory 
Spies»—

Cretin of tartar, pure, bble. 
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 
Nutmegs, per lb.............. .

ІІ
I

Cassia, per », ground
Ctoves, whole..........
doves, ground
Ginger, ground ....................
Pepper, ground . .................
Bicarb soda, per keg........
Sal soda, per tt> .................,.0 00% ”

9qgsr—
Standard
Canadian, 2nd grade, per id 
Yellow, bright, per №......
Yellow, per lb.............:..........
Dark yellow, per lb. л.........
Paris bangs, per box .... 
Pulverised esgunr, per B> ..

У

granulated, per lb.
how that fact swells the Sunday col
lections at the churches. Well, it Just 
means (that' your Sunday contactions 
in the west are 80 per ceo* larger than 
in the eart. 
whether the abatement is not correct.

:

" 0
4 ШЯ" 0Figure it out and see HeT

Black 12’e, Short (*oek, p Ib.. 0 41 '
Congou, per lb. Hument........ OK “
Congou, per lb, go4......... 018 0
Congou, per Ib, оотпжт.... Oil "
Oookyng, per Ш .. ......... OK “
Black 12’a, long leaf, per №.
Black, highest grade, per lb.
Bright, per lb.

Of course, «he
the principal thing here. Everything 
rise depends upon that. It is the basis 

But now tt wlH toe more modest ta 1 of aJ1 other toduetrles. Many of «he 
me to confine myaelf to those things farmerB 'wîu> bave hitherto lived to 
that have (transpired since the editor ^hacke, as «hey are called here—that 
of the Sun returned to the east, and i9” sma" one-atory bouses, ere now 
there have been quite a number of bullddng comfortable and commodious 

The wheat fields of dwellings. This gives employment to 
Manitoba have ripened; have been ! «arpentera and Stone masons, and 
harvested to excellent condition; the ' makee burinées brisk at lumber yards, 
threshing has been suooesafuBy ac- Some twenty-five reeldenceB have (been 
compUahed by the timely help of the erected to this town since the first of 
six or seven thousand young men, who Jlme; some of them handsome stone 
came from the eart to August for that and brick structures, that would be 
purpose. And now. that most Inter- . considered, ornaments to our best 
eating part of the whole process, the eastern towns. This to what la going 
marketing of the grata, to proceeding on *H over «he province of Manitoba, 
under most favorable circumstances, т'оґ « country «halt has been settled 
and the farmers ore pocketing seven- а little over twenty years only, and 
ty-five to eighty-two cents per bushel the majority of the people coming 
fof all tbart they can put on' the mar- heTe with M«tie or no means, the pro- 
ket gress that has beet remade Is simply

The harvesting to the west' seems a wonderful There are no poor people 
simple end easy matter. .You think . here in the sense tin which .«halt term 
of a man In the marttime provinces ; is used In the eart. I have not known 
with a hundred and fifty or twice j °r * single taetance of в person, here 
that number of acres of wheat ready j needing charity, and Indeed such per
te harvest With the appliances to sons must be very few to these paste, 
vogue there he would require quite в No person here need toe in such a 
number of hands to take care of It, , condition unless in some way dis
tort here two men cam do it with all ‘ abled. m
ease. One seated upon the binder, to ! But wheat to not) «he only thing we 
which three horses are usually at- , have here. We havle fine weather 
toched, simply drives round the wheat also. The wealth er so far this autumn 
field cutting A swath about four feet \ has been alii that could be desired, 
wide, the machine binding each sheaf • Only a very few nights ties It been 
and pushing it out upon a platform cold enough to make tee, wlbtoh aH 
arranged for the purpose, until five : disappeared «hé following day under 
or six sheaves have been bound, and the warm, bright sun. Of course wto- 
then it drops them carefully to a heap, ’ ter to liable to arrive on the scene 
and the other man following after 1 and take charge now any day. It 
puts «hem to etook. came before this time last year. But

we have had now more «ham six 
months of delightful weather.

wheat crop is

••••••••••••••
PROVISIONS.

Plate beef is firmer. The rest of the list 
Ip uficheagtd.
American clear pork .........  14 60 ” 16 00

:::: 58 -iSS
Bur- 4

tor,” and for адж 
touchingly. “When, the Mists are Roll
ed Away." After this Mias Willard 
presented eighteen members of the 
executive committee With convention 
souvenirs. She (Ed tt to a minute, and 
after a few more one-mtoiufe speeches, 
it was decided that the hour was too 
late for more Over eighty had been 
given. Another basso prof undo gave 
a solo during the meeting. Some 
members had gone through the audi
ence with pencil and tablet (to secure 
new (members. It was announced that 
eighty-one of “Toronto’s best citizens” 
had enlisted to swell «he ranks of 
the Toronto W. C. T. U. Some amuse
ment was created when the delegate 
from. Connecticut declared that she 
could not go home quite happy be
cause she could not purchase a union 
jack. A gentleman on the platform 
said that tie could not sell Ms coun
try’s flag, but he would present her 
with one, which he did, and she con
tinued to wave tt proudly while She 
sat on the platform. "God be with 
you till we meet 
closing hymn of «his unique and In
teresting meeting. Those who were 
gathered from many lands, parted, 
never to meet again until "The mists 
are rolled away.’ All ware agreed In 
the opinion that «he during of the 
World’s W. C. T. U. convention was 
a veritable White Ribbon Love

J. C. T.

pork-. 4
P." I: I.£d*prime man.... » 60 "10 to
Piste beef .. ...................   13 25 " 12 58
Extra plate beef ............... *12 60 " 13 75
Lord, compound ................ 0 «K “ О фі
Lard, pure ..............  0 07% 0 06

GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, ETC.
The bay bade continues lifeleee. Oats are 

unchanged. Beans are again marked a tittle 
lever.
Oats (Ontario), car lots...,. 0 33

........mproTfa yeiiow eye ••#•••

at tout

m
V

1
-4,1
Щ

“ 0 34 
0 28 “0 29
100 ’* 1 06 
0 95 * 1 00
1 БО “IK 
3 25 “OK
2 00 "IKg on:»:'." g tmQ.

HSy. prKKdJ!«ir*ioK*.'.V.... 10 00 "MK
IK "IK.V 0 08% " 0K%

»... OK “OK

IT HOLDS THE КЕТ.Oats 
B»t ns

in theSteal on One as 
sand Before one 
der What Alls Him he ia In the tom

and Liberate, no Matttr How Strong 
the Corda.

Æ 'ЗЩ fy r-*^Bo^vÆ 
eon Kidney Cure is the beet recommend of 
its curative qualities. The remedy ia a speci
fic tor all kidney troubles. The formula Ю 
compounded oo the very latest scientific 
discoveries In the medical world. There are 
thousands to key who do truthfully say; "I 
am living because I used South American 
Kidney Cure.” It retievee in eto hours.

s cheerfully recommend peas
to...

ey
.1

Alslke clover ............OF WOODEN SHIPS.

e of the longevity of 
fia provided by the bark 
tow undergoing remetaJ- 
kwnmercial dry dock at 
me London Ttaiber Trade 
was built at 8L John, 

№. in 1860, to the order 
foCorkill & Co. of Lom- 
the cost of £14.400, and, 
irs was .engaged In thef 
1 cargo trade between 
2nd New York. She h$ 
Fold metal etrippedqc, 
Eurprlse of her capwn 
Fere, her bull, apparent- 
[good condition oe when 
shed. The МішмЬвЖ to 

In the timber andfcoal 
ten the repairs aiVFdone 
a oorgo of coal for Mon-

FRUITS, ETC.
Malaga grapes are higher. New Valencia 

raisins are a fraction easier, as further sup
plies have come to hand, there in ns other 
change in the list.
Currants, per lb ... - 
Bvsp. apples, per lb 
Dried apples .. . ...
Pears, per bbl....
Grenoble Wehnsts 

corn, pee

SO IT’S A JOB.

The Sun thinks that the reconstruc
tion of the Ijcal government was the 
work of Mr. Blair. Well, it waa a 
mighty good Job whoever did It— 
Fredericton Hçrald.

0 06% " 0 006 
... 0 67 “ 0 08
... 9 04% " OK
... 4M " CM 

................  #M " 010
a.......— 0 07% " ooo

0U " 012% 
0 00 ” 111 

07 " 0M
____  0M "0 10

06 •< 0 68 
75 “4M

OK "OK 
.. 1ГО "IK 
..0 06 ”2 26

• K “ 171

again" was the
HEARTLESS.

"That wee a very inhuman reception Hen
derson gave the tramp who called there for 
" -“e to cat yesterday, wacn’t RÎ”

“I hadn’t heard of tt What did he do?” 
“Got out one of his wife’s biscuits

Й5Й?
оПиШ e e ............... ..
French walnuts ..................  J
Prunes, Cat ....................... 0

The death is announced of the Abbe 
Louis Toetl, at the age of tigfaty-rix. 
He was a fellow etndeet wWi Leo 
YTTT in Ms preparation for the priest
hood, and had of late yeses mode 
many attempts to reconcile- church 
and state In Italy, but wtthort suc
cess.

IPrunes, Bosnia .... 
Apples, new, per ійи:
Bsiriiw, Cal., I* I*, new, Kand---- ”

lb boxes ."Surely be didn’t feed it to the poor fel> 
tow?”

"No-he hit him with tt.”
It is simply marvelous to witness Block BasketFeart.
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